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We report observations from the Magnetospheric Multiscale (MMS) satellites of a large guide field
magnetic reconnection event. The observations suggest that two of the four MMS spacecraft sampled the
electron diffusion region, whereas the other two spacecraft detected the exhaust jet from the event. The
guide magnetic field amplitude is approximately 4 times that of the reconnecting field. The event is
accompanied by a significant parallel electric field (E∥) that is larger than predicted by simulations. The
high-speed (∼300 km=s) crossing of the electron diffusion region limited the data set to one complete
electron distribution inside of the electron diffusion region, which shows significant parallel heating. The
data suggest that E∥ is balanced by a combination of electron inertia and a parallel gradient of the
gyrotropic electron pressure.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevLett.117.015001
Introduction.—Magnetic reconnection is a universal
plasma process that can change the topological configura-
tion of a magnetic field (B) and, in the process, converts
magnetic energy into kinetic energy and heat. It is known to
dramatically impact behavior in heliospheric [1–8], astro-
physical [e.g., [9]], and laboratory plasmas [e.g., [10]].
Great progress has been made in the past few decades in
understanding magnetic reconnection at the ion scale [[11],
and references therein], but the physics of the electron scale
is not fully understood, particularly in collisionless plasmas
[12,13]. The Magnetospheric Multiscale (MMS) mission is
designed to study electron-scale (λe ¼ c=ωpe, the electron
skin depth, where ω2pe ¼ Nee2=meε0) physics of magnetic
reconnection [14].
The first phase of the MMS mission studies the subsolar
magnetopause [14]. In this region, the shocked solar wind
plasma, called the magnetosheath, carries the interplanetary
magnetic field to the boundary of Earth’s magnetosphere,
where it can reconnect with the geomagnetic field.
Reconnection under these conditions is highly asymmetric
[e.g., [15,16]], with the magnetosheath density being on the
order of 10 times the density in the magnetosphere.
The MMS spacecraft encountered the electron diffusion
region (EDR) of a magnetic reconnection event [17]. The
reported event was nearly antiparallel; the magnetic field
component out of the reconnection plane, the guide
field, was small compared to the reconnecting magnetic
field. The reconnecting parallel electric field (E∥) in this
region was small, ∼3 mV=m as expected, and was accom-
panied by an agyrotropic electron distribution that results
from the mixing of magnetosheath and magnetosphere
plasma [13,15,16].
In this Letter, we present MMS observations that suggest
an EDR crossing in which the guide field is approximately
4 times larger than the reconnecting field. These are the first
strong guide field EDR observations by MMS. In the case
of a large guide field, electrons can remain magnetized,
even in the EDR [e.g., [18–21]]. Recent simulations of
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asymmetric reconnection with equal guide and reconnect-
ing fields found that electron agyrotropy could still occur in
the EDR if magnetic field gradient scale lengths (typically
on the order of λe) are as small as the electron gyroradius
(ρe ¼ Ve⊥=Ωe) [18]. Predicted E∥ amplitudes are on the
order of 3–4 mV=m.
In MMS observations of large guide field reconnection,
jE∥j reaches amplitudes of ∼15 mV=m, which is 4 to 5
times the expected amplitude. The observations show
strongly enhanced dissipation [J · ðEþ Ve × BÞ > 0] and
significant heating of electrons parallel B. We show
evidence of electrons accelerated by the parallel electric
field in the EDR and find no evidence of agyrotropy, as
expected since ρeð∼0.4 kmÞ < λeð∼1.7 kmÞ. These results
suggest that in the large guide field limit, the electron
pressure gradient parallel to B and/or electron inertial term
of the generalized Ohm’s law may balance E∥.
Observations.—Figure 1 shows data from MMS3, which
credibly encountered the EDR. The horizontal axis covers
6 s. The location of MMS3 (at the top of the figure) is near
the dusk flank of the Earth’s magnetopause. This event was
previously discussed as evidence of a thin current layer
associated with the Kelvin-Helmholtz instability [22].
Exhaust jets from MMS1 and MMS2 were reported as
evidence of reconnection. This Letter focuses on the
observations of MMS3 and MMS4. The mission and its
instruments are described in several articles [14,23–27].
The top two panels of Figs. 1(a) and 1(b), display the ion
and electron differential energy flux (color) as a function of
energy (vertical axis) and time [27]. The electron distri-
butions are at a cadence of 30 ms, whereas the ion
distributions have a cadence of 150 ms. Panel (c) plots
the parallel and perpendicular values of the ion and electron
temperatures (Ti and Te). At the beginning of the plot until
∼11∶01∶20UT, MMS3 is in the magnetosphere. Ti is
∼500 eV and Te is ∼100 eV. At ∼11∶01∶20UT, Ti lowers
to <200 eV and Te⊥ noticeably reduces, indicating that
MMS3 is detecting magnetosheath plasma. Of importance,
there is a discernable peak in Te∥ at ∼11∶01∶20.37UT
(panel c) that is apparent in panel (b) as well (see arrow).
Panels (d) and (e) display the ion velocity (Vi) and the
electron velocity (Ve) in a color-coded coordinate system
labeled L, M, and N (see right side of plot). Panel (f) plots
B in the same coordinate system. The L direction, which
represents the reconnecting B, is derived as the direction of
highest variance in B (after linear detrending of jBj) over a
1 s interval surrounding a local minimum in jBj
at ∼11∶01∶20.37UT.
The minimum variance direction, however, cannot be
determined with certainty as two eigenvalues are nearly
identical. The M and N directions are chosen so that
BN ¼ 0 at ∼11∶01∶20.37UTwhen BL ¼ 0 and when there
is a local minimum in jBj. Thus, theM direction lies in the
current sheet and the N direction is normal to the current
sheet. This choice of the M direction also minimizes jBN j
over the time interval of Fig. 1. This choice of M and N
presumes a planar current sheet at ∼11∶01∶20.37UT. The
directions L and N in geocentric solar ecliptic (GSE)
coordinates are indicated in Fig. 2.
Figure 1(d) indicates a strong plasma flow of
∼ − 100 km=s in N and ∼300 km=s in L. The plasma
FIG. 1. MMS3 observations that suggest an encounter with a
large guide field EDR. [(a),(b)] The differential ion and electron
energy fluxes as a function of energy (vertical axis) and time.
(c) Ti and Te. (d) Vi. (e) Ve. (f) The magnetic field.
(g)–(i) Measured E (black), −Vi × B (red), −Ve × B (blue).
(j) J ¼ neðVi − VeÞ. (k) J · ðEþ Ve × BÞ. (l) E∥ measured at
8; 192 samples=s. LMN coordinates are described in the text.
The vertical dashed line marks 11∶01∶20.37UT.




density at ∼11∶01∶20.37UT is ∼20 cm−3 yielding
λe ∼ 1.7 km. Roughly, 5 ms in time corresponds to tra-
versing one λe in space and, correspondingly, ∼250 ms in
time corresponds to one ion skin depth (λi ∼ 75 km).
Figures 1(g), 1(h), and 1(i) show the three components of
E (EN , EL, and EM, respectively). The black traces are
measurements from the double probe electric field instru-
ment [24,25] at 32 samples=s. During this period, the
uncertainty in the baseline (zero level) of E is approx-
imately þ2 mV=m since a payload potential neutralizer
was active [24].E and (−Ve × B) are in good agreement for
most of the region, except in the N direction after
∼11∶01∶21UT [Fig. 1(g)]. The EN and/or ð−Ve × BÞN
baselines can change as the plasma conditions change,
particularly in the sunward direction (N is close to sun-
ward), so the difference between EN and ð−Ve × BÞN after
∼11∶01∶21UT is attributed to a baseline drift. However,
the behavior of (−Vi × B) distinctly differs from E sug-
gesting that MMS3 is in an ion diffusion region.
The short-duration difference between EM and
ð−Ve × BÞM at ∼11∶01∶20.37UT [Fig. 1(i)], however,
is significant. At this time, B is entirely in the M direction,
so EM represents E∥, which is plotted with uncertainties in
Fig. 1(l). The higher sampling rate in Fig. 1(l) reveals that
the amplitude of E∥ is larger (−14 mV=m) and has a
shorter time duration (∼25 ms) than inferred from Fig. 1(i).
The significant peak in JM [Fig. 1(j)] combined with the
parallel electric field [Fig. 1(i)] results in significant
dissipation [J · ðEþ Ve × BÞ, Fig. 1(k)].
Figure 2 combines the measured B, Vi, and time delays
of the current sheet crossings of the four MMS spacecraft to
reconstruct a plausible interpretation of the event in Fig. 1.
The MMS spacecraft are in a near tetrahedral formation
with ∼150 km separation. The plasma flow (Vi) is con-
sistent between the MMS spacecraft indicating a stable
current sheet. MMS1 andMMS2 cross the current sheet at a
significant distance (>150 km) in L from the location that
MMS3 and MMS4 cross the current sheet. MMS1 and
MMS2 detected exhaust jets coming from the direction
that MMS3 and MMS4 cross the current sheet [22].
Interestingly, MMS4 is nearly directly behind MMS3 along
the spacecraft trajectories (within ∼28 km along L), so it
crossed the current sheet at nearly the same location as
MMS3. MMS3 and MMS4 do not detect jets, indicating
that they were nearer to the X line.
Figure 3 displays a subset of observations from MMS4,
which crossed the current sheet at nearly the same location
as MMS3’s crossing. The format of Fig. 3 is otherwise
identical to that of Fig. 1. The L, M, and N directions are
those used in Fig. 1. Many of the MMS4 observations are
FIG. 2. The MMS spacecraft tracks inferred from B, Vi, and
time delays from all MMS spacecraft. MMS4 was nearly behind
MMS3 in the spacecraft trajectories and crossed the reconnection
region within ∼28 km in L from MMS3. MMS1 and MMS2
detected jets coming from the location at which MMS3 and
MMS4 crossed the reconnection region.
FIG. 3. MMS4 observations suggesting an encounter with a
large guide field EDR. (a) The differential electron energy flux as
a function of energy and time. (b) Ti and Te. (c) B. (d) J.
(e) J · ðEþ Ve × BÞ. (f) E∥ measured at 8; 192 samples=s. The
vertical dashed line is 11∶01∶20.79UT.




remarkably similar to those made by MMS3, but delayed
by ∼0.42 s, as determined by the peaks in E∥.
Figure 3(a) displays the electron differential energy flux
and Fig. 3(b) plots Ti and Te. The peak in Te∥ at
∼11∶01∶20.73UT [Fig. 3(b)] occurs just before the dashed
vertical line, which marks 11∶01∶20.79UT. The time at
which BL ¼ 0 [Fig. 3(c)] is delayed; it occurs at
11∶01∶20∶85UT. The peak in JM [Fig. 3(d)], the peak
in J · ðEþ Ve × BÞ, and the peak in E∥ are nearly simulta-
neous as indicated by the dashed line. The time differences
between the peak in Te∥, BL ¼ 0, and the peak in E∥
suggest that MMS4 may not have crossed the center of the
EDR. The amplitude of E∥ from MMS4 is similar to that
measured by MMS3, but the duration is shorter (∼12 ms),
supporting that MMS4 sampled a smaller portion of
the EDR.
The observations in Figs. 1 and 3 strongly suggest that
MMS3 and MMS4 sampled the EDR of a large guide field
reconnection event. The most persuasive evidence comes
from the E∥ observations [Figs. 1(l) and 3(f)], which appear
to endure at least for the 0.42 s between successive
crossings of MMS3 and MMS4. A finite E∥ is a necessary
condition for magnetic topological change for reconnection
with a guide field [28,29]. In addition, observations of
strong E∥ have been associated with secondary reconnec-
tion [30], that is, untangling newly reconnected magnetic
fields. The individual probes of the axial double probe
instrument [24] are separated by ∼30 m. The individual
probe signals of the E∥ peaks on MMS3 and on MMS4
show no detectable time delay (<100 μs), which is con-
sistent with a crossing of an enduring E∥ structure at a
velocity nearly perpendicular to B.
The MMS3 (Fig. 1) and MMS4 (Fig. 3) spacecraft show,
within error, nearly simultaneous occurrences of the E∥
peak, the peak in JM, and a dissipative peak in
J · ðEþ Ve × BÞ. Dissipation is a feature of, albeit not
unique to, the EDR of magnetic reconnection. On MMS3,
the BL ¼ 0 [Fig. 1(f)] occurrence is simultaneous with the
E∥ peak. The peak in Te∥ [Fig. 1(c)] and a discernable
change in the electron energy flux [Fig. 1(b)] also are nearly
simultaneous. These observations strongly suggest that
MMS3 passed through the EDR.
The time difference between the peak in E∥ [Fig. 3(f)]
and the peak in Te∥ [Fig. 3(b)] indicates that MMS4 may
have passed at the edge of the EDR rather than the center
[31]. The delay in the time that BL ¼ 0 and the time of the
peak in E∥, however, can be partly attributed to the choice
of the L, M, and N coordinate system, which is based on
the MMS3 magnetic field. This delay is reduced, but not
entirely eliminated, if the L,M, and N coordinate system is
based on MMS4 magnetic field.
Electron distributions.—The MMS3 and MMS4 obser-
vations afford an opportunity to study electron distributions
within the EDR of large guide field reconnection. However,
the speed at which the MMS3 andMMS4 spacecraft passed
through the current sheet yield a dwell time of∼34 ms in an
EDR of 2 λe × 20 λe in size, enough time for only one
electron distribution observation, which are compiled in
30 ms. Nonetheless, these observations may give insight to
the physical processes of the EDR.
Figure 4(a) displays full 2D electron pitch angle dis-
tributions measured by MMS3 60 ms prior to the peak
in E∥ and Te∥ (bottom semicircle) and the 30 ms meas-
urement essentially coincident with those peaks at
11∶01∶20.355UT (top semicircle). Pitch angle values
are shown around the perimeter. The top distribution has
been significantly heated in the field-parallel direction. This
heating is better exemplified in Fig. 4(b), which shows cuts
of the pitch angle distributions along (solid) and across
(dashed) B. The green and red traces correspond to the two
distributions in Fig. 4(a), while the black one is 1=3rd of a
second earlier and the blue one half a second later than the
peak. These show the general vertical increase in the sharp
shoulder in the antiparallel direction and an increase in
the parallel direction consistent with acceleration by E∥
FIG. 4. Electron distributions from MMS3 near in time of the
peak in E∥ and Te∥. The origin is at the bulk electron velocity of
each individual distribution. (a) Full pitch angle distributions
60 ms prior to the peaks (bottom—mirrored about the field
direction for convenience) and closest to the peak (top). (b) Cuts
parallel (solid) and perpendicular (dashed) to the magnetic field
of the two distributions shown in (a)—green and red—together
with cuts taken prior to the event and somewhat later—black and
blue respectively. Times given in the plots are at the center of the
30 ms measurement interval.




(see arrow). The perpendicular direction does not partici-
pate in any significant variation throughout the main period
of interest.
We have investigated the gyrotropy of the distributions
by calculating the standard deviation of 16 individual
azimuthal slices perpendicular to B that are averaged to
calculate the pitch angle distributions. This variation is
typically <10% below energies of 1 keV and reaches at
most 50% at isolated small regions in phase space (cf. the
systematic variations by an order of magnitude reported in
the low guide-field case [17]).
The electron pitch angle distributions from MMS4 (not
shown) display similar characteristics leading up to the
maximum in Te∥ which occurs just prior to that in E∥ as
described above. In particular, the heating is confined to the
parallel stretching of fðvÞ, although in this case, the parallel
direction also develops a sharp, elevated shoulder. Again,
there is no indication of significant agyrotropy.
Discussion and conclusions.—The observations suggest
that MMS3 and MMS4 observed the EDR of a large guide
field magnetic reconnection event. MMS3 displays the
most convincing observations. As BL, the in-plane mag-
netic field, crosses zero (corresponding to a local jBj
minimum), a significant E∥ emerges concurrent with a
parallel current and J · ðEþ Ve × BÞ dissipation. Nearly
simultaneously, a peak in Te∥ is seen along with an
enhanced ∼100 eV electron population traveling parallel
to B. There is no indication of agyrotropy in the electron
distributions. However, the time that MMS dwelled in the
EDR is nearly that of the compilation time of an electron
distribution, so interpretations based on electron distribu-
tions cannot be conclusive.
The remarkably similar observations by the MMS4
satellite, which passed through the current sheet at nearly
identical location 0.42 s later, strongly support the hypoth-
esis that the two satellites traveled through the EDR. Again,
E∥ emerges concurrent with a parallel current and
J · ðEþ Ve × BÞ dissipation near the time that the in-plane
magnetic field passes through zero. The peak in Te∥ is
before the E∥ event, indicating that MMS4 was either offset
from the center of the EDR [31] or that the X line is not
entirely parallel to the guide field. Both MMS3 and MMS4
observe E∥ with an amplitude that is significantly larger
than expected [18]. Both MMS3 and MMS4 observe
enhanced Te∥, but no measureable agyrotropy. These
observations suggest that E∥ of large guide field magnetic
reconnection may be supported by a parallel gradient of the
gyrotropic electron pressure, or by electron inertia, that is,
direct acceleration of electrons.
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